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England and the Low Countries
1405-1413
fTlHE late Prebendary F. C. Hingeston-Randolph, in the intro-
X duction to his edition of some of the Royal and Bwtorical
Letters of Henry IV, voL i,1 has attempted to place in chronological
order and in their historical setting a selection consisting of fifty-
four documents taken from the Cotton MS. Galba, B. i, bearing
on the diplomatic relations of England and Flanders during
the years 1399-1404. The uncertainty which Mr. Hingeston-
Randolph acknowledged to exist in his chronological arrange-
ment of the pieces has been as far as possible, though with some
faults, remedied by Messrs. E. Scott and L. Gilh'odt* van Severen
in their edition of the manuscript published in the CoUtction.
des CXroniquts Beiges Inidites* mainly by means of a careful
inspection of the municipal accounts of Bruges, whioh town wat
a kind of postal distnbuting centre for the correspondence which
passed between England and Flanders. These later investigations
have necessitated some changes in the order suggeated by
Mr. Hingeston-Randolph. An attempt has been made in the
following pages to continue the work of setting these valuable
documents into an account of the relation* between England,
Flanders, and Burgundy until the death of Henry TV, starting
from the point at which Mr. Hingeaton-Randolph left off.
In 1403, Hugh Lnttrell, John Croft, Nicholas de Rishton,
John Urban, and others had proceeded to Calais as the am-
bassadors of Henry IV ' to discuss with the deputies of Philip
le Hardi, duke of Burgundy, and those of the Flemish towns
the matters in dispute between England and Flanders—disputes
which had arisen owing to the non-observance of the great
commercial treaty of 1396. The history of the negotiations
is interesting as showing, amongst other important points, the
political tendonciea of the new Valois dukes of Burgundy—ten-
dencies which found their source and strength in the commanding
position which had been given to Burgundy by the acquisition
In UM Bofe Strks, ISM.
1
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14 ENGLAND AND THE January
of Flanden in 1384. The death of Louis de Male, the last of the
Flemish count*, had left Flanders to Philip le Hardi, who had
married Louis's only daughter and heiress in 1360. Philip died
in April 1404, and the negotiation* with England were conducted
until the following year by his widow, Margaret, duchess of
Burgundy and countess of Flanders.
Margaret succumbed to an apoplectic fit at Arras on 21 March
1405. She was buried in the collegiate church of St. Pierre at
Iifle, and her death was notified to the English ambassadors
by her son, John, duke of Burgundy, upon whom now devolved
the government of Flanders.* He received the whole of his
heritage at a time when everything was in disorder. Negotiations
with England had been temporarily broken off ; piracy upon the
teas was rampant; France was falling into ruin. Across the
Channel the Lancastrians had barely established themselves.
The imperial power was a shadow. It was the moment for the
rise of a new European power. The ^istory of the reigns of
John the Fearless and Philip the Good is eloquent of a lost
opportunity, and the revival of the TnjdHlw kingdom was destined
to remain * glorious vision. No more expressive epitaph has
ever been -inscribed upon the tomb of a dynasty than that in
which the historian, Van Praet, epitomized the career of the
Vaiois dukes of Burgundy : ' Dee deux choeea presque toujouxs
necessaires id-bas a 1'aooomplissement d'une grande ceuvre, la
chance et le genie, la maison de Bourgogne n'eut quo la premiere,
la seoonde no lui fut pas accordee.'' The conduct of John the
Fearless erhifritfld this deficiency most clearly ; standing astride
the border between France and his domains in the Netherlands,
he was throughout his reign uncertain whether he should devote
his attention to France or to his own possessions.
John of Nevers was thirty-three years of age when he became
duke of Burgundy. Small in stature, with a head which appeared
disproportionately large, he was endowed neither with grace nor
refinement. He spoke with a stammer, dressed badly, and cared
nothing for dignity of deportment: but he was cautious in play
as in politics; deliberate in his actions, he stuck at nothing to
gain his ends. He was in almost every characteristic the opposite
of the French prinoes to whose rank he belonged. To show his
independence of the French court he adopted the Flemish motto,
' Ik hood/ * and displayed his carelessness of the interests of
Flanders by spending the greater part of his tim* at Paris,
A comparison of Henry IV and John of Burgundy, and of the
4
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1913 LOW COUNTRIES 1405-1413 15
dynasties to which they belonged, brings out many striking
tnnilarities. Both Henry and John were cautious schemers- Each
of them had a dynastic power to secure and was hampered in his
designs by foee as able as him—ilf They drew their revenues
in a great part from a «fmil».r source—the commerce between
England and Flanders. They had ipent their youth in a """I"-
knight-errantry. They were both present in the fight against
the Turks at Nicopolia. Henry escaped the victorious Bajaret,
but John remained a prisoner and a witness of the barbario
horseplay of the conqueror. The French and Flemish towns
paid prodigious sums for his ransom, and he returned to France
after a captivity of some months spent at Brusa.7 His conduct
at Nioopolis has been considered to have earned for hi™ the name
of ' Sans pear', but from Monstrelet it would appear that he
did not obtain the title until September 1408, when he performed
some feats of bravery in the tittle battle of Othee- against the
sturdy craftsmen of liege. This dubious reputation for courage
was never shared by Henry IV, whose gallantry is praised alike
by friend and foe. Henry IV founded a dynasty which endured
for only a slightly shorter period than the Valoia-Burgundian.
Henry VI died in London but six years before Chaxlea the Bold
ended his career at Nancy. Both the Lancastrian kings as
premature constitutionalists, and the Burgundian dukes as the
advocates of an impossible scheme of national unity, were
destined to an ignoble failure.
phitip le Hardi, on his deathbed, had urged his sons to main-
tain their loyalty to the king of France, and this, we are told,
they scrupulously did* It is, however, hard to reconcile
the conduct of John the Fearless with the usual standards
of loyalty; and although none of the Burgundian dukes ever
forgot that he was a vassal both of the French crown and of the
empire, yet the last three of them may be considered to have
departed as far as they could from the traditions of their race and
age. As princes of the French house they always retained
a measure of respect for its senior branch, and it is interesting
to examine in this regard the reigns of John the Fearless and
Philip the Good. External circumstances precipitated the
separation of Philip from the French, royal house, and the
unexpected death of Charles the Bold cut short a process which
was well on the way to fruition.
During the lifetime of Philip le Hardi, and even for a short
time afterwards, John, in common with his brothers, attempted
to carry out his father's injunction- In 1403 he betrothed his
son, Philip of Charolaia, to Michelle, one of the French princesses.
Backed by the populace, the university, and the preachers of
1
 Wyti», i. a. • ibid. w. 39.
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16 ENGLAND AND THE January
Pahs, he and his two brothers drew up a plan for excluding the
duke of Orleans from the government and keeping reform in
their own hands. As to war with England, they noted the
extreme poverty of the country and the misery caused by constant
ravages, the outcome of descents upon the Flemish, Picard, and
Norman coasts. They cried out against the shameful misappro-
priation of the taxes, and the neglect of a golden opportunity
for an attack upon the hereditary foe, convulsed within and
threatened by the Scots. In spite, however, of these obvious
considerations, the English ambassadors, who were at this time
employed in Flanders, had wasted their breath in a threat
directed at the late duchess. ' Unless ', they said, referring
to the detention of Henry's confessor, the bishop of Hereford,
and F.ngHih fishermen to the number of one hundred and sixty-
eight,* ' these wrongs are speedily corrected, the commons of
England will appoint a remedy, which God forbid, exceedingly
severe.' w Bat it appeared that the Flemish at this time had
all the advantage, and as the French threatened invasion, the
impotent challenge of the English deputies woe disregarded.
Moreover, the Fngfah government itself seemed to have forgotten
them and failed to renew their commission in due time. Nicholas
Rishton, one of the envoys, wrote on 6 October 1404 to the
archbishop of Canterbury requesting the immediate dispatch
of the commission.11 The council's lack of energy, he said,
astonished him, having regard to ' the tempests which daily
rage more and more against the King and his realm'—an
allusion to the dangerous attitude of the French. The Flemish
fleet was also being prepared to aid the French to the number
of seven-and-thirty ships. On 14 October Rishton informed
the lord mayor of London of the French preparations at Sluys
against England. The English ambassadors now wrote to the
duchess in extreme indignation, but the council made no efforts
to support them." They decided to go back to England unless
the renewal of their commission arrived before the ensuing feast
of All Saints. No reply was vouchsafed them and they returned
to England. Twelve days afterwards the long-desired instruc-
tions were issued by Henry IV at Coventry.13 Richard Young,
bishop of Bangor, Sir Richard Aston, and Rishton were nomi-
n*t*d with, full powers to treat with the duchess and the
Four Members, Ghent, Bruges, Ypres, and the ' Frano ' of
Bruges," whose deputie*, meanwhile, had arrived at West-
• U Jforecr* Catkm, p. 1«. - Hurt of Botrf IV, p. 130.
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1913 LOW COUNTRIES UQ3-U13 17
minster to inquire into the losses which had been sustained
by the English. Henry instructed his representatives to agitate
for a renewal of the truce as it stood on 10 November 1403.
These negotiations were destined to continue for another six-
teen months before a definite treaty was concluded between
England and Flanders : during this tune the commission was
twice reissued.
The bishop and his colleagues were further instructed to treat
with the deputise of the duohess even in the absence of the
representativee of the Four Members, of the fe-ing of Franoe,
or of John of Burgundy, who was at this time heir to Flanders.
The assembly was to take place at Calais, or in a neighbouring
town. Flanders was to be included in a general treaty which
should be agreed upon between England and France, while the
question of compensation for damages, always a pressing con-
sideration, was to be reserved to the immediate future. Mean-
while all injured persons were to be invited to present an account
of their losses. The duchess had promised to make known to
the Kngtish the terms of the commission which she had obtained
from the king of France. Henry appointed the earl of Somerset
in-advance as guardian of the treaty. He also demanded sureties
from, the town of Gravelinee and the liberation of the captured
bishop and fishermen-11 Later the king added that his deputies
were to require further sureties for the maintenance of the truce,
and were to give assurances that he would keep his engage-
ment* with regard to the repayment of the dowry of Queen
Isabella.1* Desultory negotiations ensued, and finally, on 30 March
1405, the English representative! wrote to the council to say that
they had received at Calais on the 18th letters from Arras, from
the ambassadors of France and Flanders, asking them to consent
to an adjournment from the date which had been fixed for
number of *ntmKtn by ft &i**r*t fr1** of ifrfTinT"**^ TTw prirflefMOf. tb*
mimbffi r*«**d upon tb* ohftitan grwrt«ri i t Tftriooi Ham to th* Tbmfth d£*s.
Tb* idWvm at tb*» town faawd ft kind of tibtemtion band protecting th* Ubcrtfct
•of tb* mankdpttUtlM. Tb* kJwi** at TUadmm, tca^wTJUadnm^ in 1301 rmrfartonlr
*o bmam r*galfttion* at wiE*-iri»T** bnr ) «od tb* attJ** OUD* to ict fn onion u f *«•*
tb* ooant of TUodcn u d with refmid to fonffn tBtin. Owtni to tb* low of t«rttory
by TUnda oooMqarat upon th* tamty af AthiM, th* oifck* which tocmed tb* member*
of Fbadm w«r* r*dao*d to til**—Oaeoi, Brcf**, tad Yprw j but in 1406 John tb*
Twil— "tlwtT^^H tb* yMt^^i of tb* Fnno of Brufw u ft foarth number. This
Tfwlrtf* of ft poop of tm*H torn *od Tfll^w «nfftg*d in th* TiUtf* doUi-tadattry,
-fttkd had H* o n ' gamaStj' or oonstitcHnt body which d«Hb*r«t«d on tb* m*t*er
of aidj, to. Tb* Four Membtn of Fltodm took OOOBMI with tbdi nxazsin on
quartans of for»ijn ar oommcrdftl poBcy, ftad •TBH okimod ftn initiiliT* in fontgn
*ad 6oamHo ftfftin. SM Aihky. J O N I mmi PkOip mm Arifdii, pp. 117 M ^ . ;
<3miodts n a S*r«r«n, Ard**m <U Bnfst, IT. 2M ; Pbrane, HisL i*
H. 1SS n. For tite Frano •*• 0- IMspivn, Itnxloirt itt Docxmtmti d%
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18 ENGLAND AND THE January
a meeting (20 March). The Flemish deputies said that they
were prepared to meet the English at Gravelines.
We replied (wrot* Riitton to the council) to the fiat demand that
we had no powers to grant the adjournment, and to the second that
we consented, in «pite of the fact that we had only just heard on the day
before of the death of the duchess. We have duly received rour instruc-
tion!, bnt we have to wait upon events
They also called the attention of the king's advisers to the
warlike preparation! which were going on in Picardy, and stated
that they had dispatched their colleague Thomas Urban to present
a detailed report by word of mouth.17
The death of the Duchess Margaret led to a great deal of
unnecessary delay in the conduct of these extremely languid
negotiations. On 31 March the English wrote to the French
that they were ready to resume business,1* and by 7 April had
received no reply.1* They also were aware that their commission,
being directed to the duchess, was of no use to them in their
Healing* with John the Fearless. Accordingly they aaked th©
council for the necessary alterations, adding, as a stimulus to
that body, that the Seigneur de Hugneville, one of the French
ambassadors treating with themselves, had been in Holland to
prepare armaments.*0 Meanwhile piracy continued ; the magis-
trates of Schiedam and of Dordrecht addressed a letter to Henry
for assistance against the French, who had captured off the
coast of Normandy a ship belonging to ' noeter oppidanus,
Bartolomeus, diotus Kokus J .n Along with these letters arrived
a complaint from the citizens of Bruges, through the agency of
the duke of Burgundy, that one of their carracki, bound from
Valencia, had been seized by the men of Plymouth.11 On
30 April the French reproached the Knglish deputies for their
neglect of the meeting appointed for 20 March, and also for
the continuance of hostilities, since, in spite of their promise
to the contrary, the men of Calais had taken it upon themselves
to invade France and ravage the country-side.13 The "Flngiiwh
answered on 3 May that by mutual consent the meeting had
been postponed to the 6th of that month, when the English reply
to the Flemish terms was to be given. It had been proposed that
if the conference failed to meet by the 25th the truce should be
prolonged for another four months. With regard to the Bur-
gundian request that the extension should be for a year, they
thought it a sufficient answer that some freebooters had issued
from Gravehnes and had devastated the outskirts of Calais.
Moreover, they had learnt that the duke of Burgundy himself was
a
 U Mcnmxnl C<*t<m, pp. 100-2. u Ibid. p. 303. u Ibid, p. «W.
" Ibid. a Itnd. pp. J06-7. » Ibid. p. 20S. " Ibid. p. 210.
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1913 LOW COUNTRIES 1405-U13 10
preparing to invade Picardy. Sinoe their king was at that
moment in Wales, no answer could be promised on the matter
before 26 May; meanwhile the truce would have to be maintained
until the 25th of the same month and the conference held on
that day." The Burgundians replied at once (4 May) that the
new duke, being animated only by friendly intentions towards
England, would, in this respect, follow the example of his father
and his mother : the idea of a siege of Calais was ridiculous.**
On the same day the English ambassadors wrote to Henry IV
describing the recent transactions, informing him that the next
meeting had been fixed for 25 May and begging him to dispatch
a prompt reply.** Meanwhile the French had declared themselves
prepared to pay compensation for the damages done at Calais,
but complained of numerous violations of the truoe on the part
of the English.*7 The representatives of the Four Members
acknowledged the receipt of notice of the postponement of the
conference to the 25th, and stated that their acceptance of the
alteration depended on the consent of the duke of Burgundy;
as to some acts of piracy alleged, they had given the duke notice
of them at Brogw.** Three days later they wrote that they
had obtained the duke's permission. Having received these
letters the Engtish deputies asked the council for instructions :
Although (they said) it would seem as though a conclusion might be
despaired of, we know wtll that the other party secretly desire to come
to some arrangement. . . . Send ut your instructions with speed and aiio
oar wages, for equity should petroade you to have a loudly compassion
for our daily labours and sufferings in poverty.*'
On 21 May they reported that the bishop of Bangor had
departed for Rome; the night before the count of St. Pc* had
ahut up some hostages in the castle of Marck, but the English
troops had driven hirn off, and encouraged by their success had
seized GrraveHnes : *° would the council decide upon a truce of four
months or of twelve in view of the approaching conference ? n
On the 25th one William Stokes of Middetburg addressed
a complaint to the council in England, which has an interesting
bearing both upon the relations between England and the Low
Countries and upon those which existed between Holland and
Flanders. Stokes alleged that certain English merchants, to
wit Bobert Fapeingay and Martin Walsham or Mondes of Nor-
wich, using a ship belonging to William Pegge of Grimsby, had
defrauded the long of England of his right* over wool imported
into Holland, and that he had obtained from the count of Holland
* Ibii. pp. 114-17. " Ibid. p. 118. » IbU. p. m.
• Ibid, p- Ml. " / K i p . US. » JHi. p. Ml,
** CX Buutt, Ht*. i*$ Dues i* Bovyopu, L 107.
tt
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20 ENGLAND AND THE January
a decree of confiscation, Aligning half the goods seized to the
king, in order to check these doings.** In connexion with this
letter we may note that the municipal accounts of Bruges for
1403-4 record that, on 28 February 1404, a messenger left for
Paris, bearing letters from the estate* of Flanders to the duke
of Burgundy, with th« information that these English merchants
had abandoned their residence at Bruges and had transferred
themselves to Middelburg. The duke was urged to supply safe-
conducti and other r"»*"* whereby trade relations might be
facilitated and the English prevailed upon to return to Bruges.
This incident is only one of many which prove the keen com-
mercial rivalry between Holland and Flanders. The counts of
Holland were desperately anxious to secure the English staple
as a step towards the destruction of the commercial supremacy
of the Flemish. Among other acta there exists a charter dated
3 April 1390, by which Albert of Bavaria, count of Hoi land and
Hainault, offered Richard II to establish the staple of English
merchandise at Middelburg.1* By a diploma of 31 December 1391
the same prince guaranteed to several London merchants settled
at Middelburg facilities for the erection of the wool staple in that
port.*4 Following his father, William of Bavaria issued on
5 February 1406 an ordinance sanctioning the staple dues at
Sliddelburg.** This order was probably followed by the confis-
cation referred to by William Stokes.
Towards the end of May 1405 the English deputies were
gratified by a reply from Henry, announcing that he had
«nt his instructions with regard to the prolongation of the
truce to the captain of Calais. He assured them that he wished
to see a speedy agreement effected, and left to them the choice
of the place of meeting, at Calais or at Leulinghem.** The
conclusion of the tiresome affair was now foreshadowed by the
receipt by John the Fearless of letters from Charles VI, dated at
Paris, 1 June, giving him full powers for the conclusion of a
treaty between England and Flanders, in confirmation of those
granted to his father Philip in 1403 and to his mother Margaret
on 24 May 1404, powers which had become invalid by reason
of the death of that prince and princess, and for the renewal of
which the good towns of Flanders had made persistent petition."
Of the same date are the French king's instructions relative to
the treaty, reserring his rights with regard to the submission of
the convention for his approval. He retained the privilege of
sending his ' amiral ou lea gens de son navire en mer ou aucuns
d'eulx es havres des partiex de Flandre paisiblement pour eulx
U Mmvucnt Colio*, p! O6. a Van iOtrf*, Ckaritrtot*, ifi, M6.
Ihd. pp. M5-7. *» iSrf. IT. J.
U Uiuucm Ctto*, p. EM. » itnJ. p. 210.
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1913 LOW COUNTRIES UOS-1413 21
refreschir et avoir dei vivres ' .* Nicholas Rishton wrote to the
council on 12 June that if the English fleet which was asaembled
at Sandwich were to make a slight demonstration off the coast
of Flanders, it would greatly facilitate hia work and that of
his companions. On 23 May the truce had been extended for
ten days, and the earl of Somerset had spent the time in endeavour-
ing to pertuade the duke of Burgundy to release the bishop, now
translated from Bangor to Rochester,3* who had been imprisoned
in spite of a safe-conduct which had been granted him.* Somerset'*
messenger, however, failed to obtain an interview with the duke-
owing to the popular tumults which were then raging in Ghent,
and had with difficulty escaped death. KngKsh merchants trad-
ing with safe-conducts had been arrested, and a proclamation
had been isauod that no ~RngK»hTn^ .n should enter Flanders for
th« future upon pain of death. The invasion of Picardy had
begun on 20 March.41 Just at this moment, aa if to emphasize the
need for* a speedy agreement, there had occurred a specially
violent outbreak of piracy, which drew bitter reproaches from
Henry and explain an ordinance of the duke's, dated 12 May,
authorizing the division between the merchanta of Sluya, Alost,
and Ypres of the price of the cargoes of wheat, seized on two
ships, one English and the other Irish, which were moored in
the port of Sluys, aa compensation for damages don© to the said
merchants by the English.41 The tedious taak of Biahton and hia
colleagues who were being continually driven to desperation by
incidents like these, in whiph tempers were short and reparation
violent, was further protracted in a most aggravating manner.
Henry Bowet, bishop of Bath, was now dispatched by th©
English ambassadors on 29 June to explain orally to the council
the position of affairs.4* The proclamation of the duke of Bur-
gundy excluding Englishmen, from Flanders naturally evoked
a storm of .protest from the Four Members and their dependants,
who implored (which is significant) the Vtng of Prance to allow
them to set aside the duke's order and resume intercourse
with England.44 Meanwhile a letter, dated at Calais 8 June,
reached the Flemish deputies, stating that the king of
would consent to a year's agreement, to commence on 25 June,4*
and a truce to thia effect was apparently agreed upon. However,
by the beginning of February 1406 negotiations had been begun
for a permanent settlement. Richard Aston wrote on the l&th
to Thomas Beaufrenez, mattre (Thdid to the duke of Burgundy,
for a safe-conduct which would enable hrm and the other
LOU Aithfrw, B. ISO. 100}7 Wt
IS July 1404. - IiH* AICUTM, B. OS. 19003.
U Jfotwcni Cflttem, p. 243. " Lffl* Archirw, B. 6M. 10036.
U MaxMxnt Cotton, p. 149. M Iilb Aiohirw, B. 3M. 19CS9.
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-22 ENGLAND AND TBS January
ambassadors to proceed to Bourbpurg to arrange for a definite
treaty.4* The duke himself was by this time as heartily weary
of the continual delays as the Knglish. In a letter of February 20,
his principal representative, Thierry Gherbode, urged him to
hasten as much as he could ' la joume> et la besogne sur le fait
du cours de la- marchandise entre la Flandre et l'Angieterre '.**
At this date a truce between ^ngUnH, France, and Flanders
had,still a year to run from 6 February,4* and Gherbode's com-
munication referred to a project which was on foot to establish
a separate trtve marcAamU between England and Flanders.
In view of these negotiations the attempt made by John of
Burgundy in the following September to take possession of
Calais wu highly unpopular with the Flemish.* After much
vain expenditure of powder and words, combined with frequent
reference to Paris,10 he gave up the attempt, and a further truce
was arranged with the English on 10 March 1407 and published
at Calais on 15 June, to last a year from that date.11 With regard
to the separate Anglo-Flemish treaty, many possible difficulties
were suggested—the supply of war material by the Flemish to
the English, which might be used against France, the landing of
armed F"gfoh or Scots in Flanders, the recognition of Henry as
king of England, and so on. But the Frenoh hold on Flanders
had already been relaxed slightly by the recognition by Charles VI
of the principle of separate treaties in letters to the duke's
mother.41 Eventually a separate treaty was drawn up at Calais
on 30 November 14O6,U to which the Frenoh king and the duke
of Burgundy attached their seals on 10 January 1407. It was
stipulated that the French were not to be debarred from using
Flemish ports for fitting out expeditions against England. Even
when the indenture for this treaty was being drawn up at Calais,
Rishton had written to the lord mayor of London informing him
that a French expedition was being prepared for an attack upon
Bordeaux and Wales, while the Flemish had a fleet ready at Sluys
to attack Sandwich-**
By this last agreement a passage was secured for merchants,
pilgrims, darks, and all persons travelling on peaceful business,
by sea. or by land, between "England and the countries subject
to the duke of Burgundy, and a safe road was thus kept open for
trade as far as Cologne. On 22 July 1407 Charles VI expressed
a wish that all French subjects should be included, and 1 August
was fixed as the date for opening of discussion as to a final peace.4*
Representatives of both ftidw met at Gravelines in September,**
* LID* A n i i n ^ B. O8. 19013. « Ib*i. 19017. " IUJ. IMS.
" L*boid», Lm X>ma d* BomrfOfw*, I, p. bdi, »p. -WjHe, H. 10«, n. 9.
* LOla A T C U T * , B. 558. 1SJ0J. » J W e n , rtiL 4«0-7S.
" Wjfi*, ti. 107. - IbU. " U XoMMtmt Com*, p. MS.
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and on 11 December the duke appointed commissioners to discuss
question* of trade. But ' rooted habits', u Dr. Wylie remarks,*7
' could not be at once abandoned.' In spite of a proclamation
issued by Henry IV on 5 October ldrOB,*' granting security to
French and Flemish fishermen along the whole length of the
Channel, plundering still continued on both sides after the truce
was well established. On the EngHsh side pressure was brought
to bear on the council by the Calais merchants, who urged that
the staple at Calais was utterly valueless unless the treaty was
rigidly enforced.* Although the Flemish envoys were indignant
at the piracies, especially of the men of Rye, yet the English
ambassadors did their business so ' curiously and diligently ' that
a better understanding was soon effected." Fresh commissions
were issued' by the duke in Maroh and June 1408, the truce
waa prolonged for three years, and copies of it were sent round
from the exchequer to the collectors at all the customs' ports on
the English coast.*1
Thus, finally, were settled the manifold dispute* which had
arisen from t ^ r i eg l« t by aU parties of the great treaty of 1396. The
agreement of 1407-8 demonstrates the difficulties of the dukes of
Burgundy in their struggle, partly conscious and partly forced
upon them by the rise of a national spirit in the Netherlands,
to detach their dominions from the suzerainty both of the empire
and of France. The Burgundian dukes are distracted throughout
the whole length of their career by the essential duality of their
Flemish domains, because trad© bound them to T^ ngia-nH while
politically they were dependent on France. I t is easy for critics
who live in a later age, when ticqe has disclosed more fully the
trend of events, to condemn the Valois dukes of Burgundy for not
departing abruptly from the beaten path of French policy and
throwing in their lot with that of the "English monarchy—the
course of action which seems to us the obvious one to have
pursued. The action of John the Fearless in 1406 illustrates the
effect of feudal tradition in obscuring the reasonable dictates of
economic policy. At the very time when with his sanction the
ambassadors of the Flemish towns were discussing the possibility
of a separate Anglo-Flemish truce, and when Flemish particu-
larism, at any rate in economic policy, had received the sanction
of the king of France, John was busy with preparations for his
ill-conceived attack on Calais.
The troubles of the Lancastrian dynasty were virtually at
an end when those of the French monarchy began. The great
IV, iL 107 L " Fotdtn, TSL 401.
Prrxmis*?* f AA Pry** C**»cd, L XA.
/fctf.p.310. " Vrraa, 1mm af U* Excktfutr, p. 311.
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U ENGLAND AND THE January
opportunity for French aggression had passed irrevocably away,
and Henry was able to contemplate the prospect of a complete-
reversal of the conditions which had prevailed immediately after
his accession. The origin of the Burgundo-Annagnac quarrel are
outside the scope of this paper, but the development of the affair
is of great importance in its bearing upon Anglo-Burgundian
interests. In the deadly struggle for preponderance in French
internal affairs the immense territorial accessions of the Bux-
gundian house in the Netherlands afforded a, prestige to Philip
le Hardi and John aans Fear which aroused the keen apprehension
of Louis of Orleans. The obvious step was taken, and an Orleanist
opposition was erected in the Low Countries as a counterpoise
to Burgundian influence. In this sphere the Burgundian dukes
were determined to tolerate no rivals, and this move on the part
of Louis was one of the causes of his assassination At the
instigation of John of Burgundy on 23 November liO7.
But in 1406, at the time of the inception of the Anglo-Flemish
treaty, a singular reconciliation had b«en made between the heads
of the rival French parties, and they combined patriotically in an
attack upon the ancient foe of France. Burgundy undertook to
besiege Calais, while Orleans made an assault upon Bordeaux. The
attack upon Calais wa* regarded as a task especially convenient
to Duke John in view of his recent appointment as lieutenant
or captain-general for war in Picardy and Weet Flanders.*1 The
duke first appeared at Lille in order to quiet the opposition of his
Flemish subject*, who had prematurely congratulated themselves
on the approaching end of their quarrels with England.0 Bruges
iraa extraordinarily violent in deprecating the duke's move,
and force was required to make the men of Bethune contribute
to the expenses of the campaign. Forces were mustered at
St. Outer, but owing to his elaborate preparations the duke
delayed his advance so long that he gave Henry in England and
the captain of Calais ample time to prepare a hot reception for
him. While Burgundy lingered at St. Omer, Henry IV issued writs
to the sheriffs throughout Fngfa™^ and to the chancellor of the
duchy of Lancaster, with instructions to be ready with the levies
of the shires to resist the attacfc which the duke of Burgundy
contemplated making upon Calais, with the assistance of Flanders
and Brabant.**
The besieged0 depended strictly upon their communication
with the sea, which they had of late secured still further by
a new fortification called the Lancaster Tower, -which com-
manded the entrance to the harbour. But even thfr appears to
Plaodar, Hut, dm PmcU i* Boui^ypu, Bl p.
iltytr, Comrnntarit tort Amnmlts Emm Ftandricantm, 223 b.
TomUm, rffi. 1 » . *» See lot wlut follow* Wyif*, UL S3-
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1913 LOW COUNTRIES 1405-1413 25
have been insufficient, for the earl of Somerset had complained
in October 1405 that the ships, which conveyed from the Suffolk
havens the beer which was as necessary as powder for the defence
of Calais, could not approach for fear of the French and Flemish."
Moreover, the dead level of the surrounding country not only
caused a lack of fresh water but laid the whole of their border
open to easy attack. To protect their outlying marches they had
planted a ring of fortresses at Sangatte, Wissant, Hammes, Oye,
and Slarck, extending in a semicircle at a distance of from four
to six miles from their walls, while further to the south they
held the strong castle of Guisnes on the hilly ground facing
Ardres. When the first news of the Burgundian expedition
arrived the condition of Calais was desperate. The condition of
the garrison was deplorable; provisions were at f*.Tninw prices.
Dummy troops had to be turned out on parade and wage* wexe
claimed for them. But the prospect of danger brought a rapid
change, and on 1 July 1406 5,000 marks were paid for wages at
Calais. Early in the following September the Knglinh laid siege
to the c&stle of BaHnghen, between Guisnes and Ardres. During
this foray occurred the destruction of the duke's vast stores at
St. Omer by the English. The incident occurred, according to
a contemporary chronicle, in the following TTf-nn^. When the
duke of Burgundy had prepared hi* great war array, consisting
of all the latest improvements in the way of siege gear and cannon,
and was ready to make a serious start with his operations, there
arrived letters, ostensibly from the king of Franoe, expressing
great disapproval of the expedition and commanding its instant
abandonment. Upon their receipt the duke almost wept for
annoyance, not suspecting that the dispatches were really a
forgery by some of hia numerous enemies. Accordingly he stored
bis siege train in the enclosure of the church of St. Bertin at
St. Omer, until he should resume his enterprise. But some
traitors in the town sold the means of destroying the tackle to
the English. All the engines were burnt as well as a large part
of the abbey of St. Bertin, while the affair caused great terror
throughout St. Omer. However, the chronicler adds with satis-
faction, the traitors were detected and died with great dishonour.*1
This was in October, and when in the following month the
duke appeared before the walls of Calais, the T^ pgKnh county
levies were not needed to supplement the effect of the torrential
rains and arctio cold upon the enterprise, which had been resumed
in a half-hearted way. Orleans, with more respect for the
contract than his shifty ally, had started long before, and had
directed his main attack upon the formidable fortress of Bourg
- CmUadar of PtUni RatU, 7 H«L IV, i. 3S.
** Chrmipu* B^igt Inidtitt, cd. Krrrrn d* L*t*nhDTe, ti. 423, 42-1.
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26 ENGLAND AND THE January
on the Garonne, one of the bulwarks of Bordeaux. But this
southern attempt also ended in disaster, and Orleans returned to
continue his contest with Burgundy. Later in the same year
occurred the assassination of Orleans at Pans, an event which
finally destroyed any semblance of French unity. Burgundy
became fupreme in France, and forced upon his rivals the formal
reconciliation of 0 March 1409. But the Orleanist faction •was
only waiting for a leader, and the want was supplied by the
marriage of the young Charles of Orleans to the daughter of
Bernard, count of Annagnao, whoee leadership and name were
accepted by the revived Orleanist faction. The increasing
unpopularity of John the Fearles* supplied the motive for
a coalition of the French nobility, which was now formed for the
suppression of Burgundian influence at court. Orleans and
Armagnac were joined by the dukes of Berri, Bourbon, and
Brittany. In the strength of this combination Orleans demanded
the banishment of Burgundy as the instigator of his father's
murder; civil war ensued, and France was divided into two
camp* between which flowed the Loire.
The Armagnacs depended upon the nobility of the south and
vest ; the Butgundians looked for support to the burghers of
Paris and the Flemish towns. Both parties almost simultaneously
applied to the "Engijah government for aid; but while the
Armagnacs contented themselves with the request that no
assistance should be granted to their rivals," the duke of Bur-
gundy expected more substantial benefits. The T!ngli«h attitude
was bound to be affected by commercial considerations, and
Burgundy immediately effected a rapprochement with the Flemish
towns whose sullen hostility to his anti-English policy had
hitherto been a drag upon his actions. In 1407 Sir Richard
Aston" and others had sought to ensure the successful main-
tenance of the treaty, and the establishment of a surety system
for the keeping of the seas between the harbours of Winchelsea
and St. Vaiery and towards the north and east of them; and
their efforts had been followed by the issue of a commission n to
the English ambassadors to negotiate the renewal of the treaty
for another year. This renewal was accomplished on 11 June
liOS,71 with the additional benefit of security upon the seas
for EngHwh, French, and Flemish ship*. For this latter measure
Burgundy himself secured the ratification of the king of
France on 5 October liOS.71 The Four Members saw with
lively satisfaction the way matters were tending, and on
JO July preceding granted to their duke an aid of 108,000
" Cirom. d* Jtctytncc it St- Dtxfi, ir. 473.
• Ft*d*ra, vffl. 491. n Had. p. Ml.
n
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crowns on the occasion of his joyous entry and for the great
expenses he bore on the subject of the commercial relations
between England and Flanders.7* Another bond of sympathy
between the Lancastrian tangs and the dukes of Burgundy was
the great revival of the crusading spirit in the west, c&used by
the ominous succes*es of the Turks who had obtained more than
a foothold in Europe. The presence of John the Fearless and
Henry IV at Nicopolis has already been noticed. The sequel
was a correspondence between the two courts' in which the
prospects of the delivery from the Turkish sultan of those
' crudeHter, immaniter, et intolerabiliter, pro Chnsti fide op-
pressis' were discussed with interest. But Henry, in a letter dated
17 August 1409, definitely refused the suggestion of the duke of
Burgundy that he should suspend, on account of the crusade, his
project of war with France. He alleged that the recent duplicity
of the French rendered such a course out of the question. In spite
of recent reverses, he significantly added, hi* faith in divine pro-
tection and in the justice of his cause had not abated one whit.74
During all th« time the commerce of England and Flanders
was receiving renewed attention from a conference which
assembled at Calais on 18 November 1409, as a result of which
Henry published a revised agreement in England during the
following month.71 In spite of this, however, English merchants
found abundant cause for complaint in the over-vigorous reprisals
conducted in Flanders at the instigation of the duke of Burgundy,
who, they alleged, was not sufficiently careful to distinguish
between their lawful actions and the depredations committed by
pirates.7* On 29 December 1410 Henry proposed that a revised
treaty should be drawn up to last for three years or longer, since
the existing treaty would expire on 15 June 1411.77 In reply came
-a long letter from the Four Members intimating that a restoration
of the Flemish vessels seized by the "English corsair, Longe of
Bye, would greatly facilitate the business of the coming con-
ference ; the king would be able to gauge the justice of their plea
from the Hst of piracies which they had already furnished. Long*
appears to have been in possession of no less than eleven Flemish
«hrps. l ike Chaucer's shipman, of nice conscience he took no
keep.
If that he faught, and h*dde the hrer hood
By water he irate hem boom to every loud. . . .
With many a tempest b&dde his bexd been shake.
He knew wel die the htvenea u they were
From Gootlond to the cape of FTnyittre.
" Cart EMapU it Bngu, p. MX
14
 U Uwmt COOOM, p. 176. n Ibid. pp. ITS, 183.
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23 ENGLAND AND THE January
The Flemish communes had not the same advantage as the
English. The former possessed a far larger merchant fleet, while
Kngtinh freebooters swarmed in the Channel. The claims of the
Four Members appear on this occasion to have been favour-
ably received, and the vessels were handed back amidst general
expressions of amity and a desire for a still closer union than
had been effected by the previous treaty.71 On 11 Hay 1411,
Pickworth and Catterick, Henry's ambassadors, wrote to him
to say that they had agreed upon a treaty for five years; there
was a great ferment in Bruges about some new acts of piracy,
and the citizens retained the earl of Salisbury as a hostage.7*
At the same time arrived a letter from the merchants of the
staple at Calais warning Henry not to restore to their detri-
ment the Flemish ships, because they had a very large counter-
claim to present.*0 The Hollanders also appear to have had
their own grievances, for the count of Hainault supported the
plaint of a subject named Yewinsone of Schiedam, and also
directed the king's attention to the enterprise of the men
of Yarmouth.81 Theae letters well illustrate the difficulties of
rulers who possessed practically no means of enforcing then-
regulations upon their maritime subjects. From the point of
view of a part of the community treaties of commerce were so
much waste paper. Well might the author of the Libil of Englith
Policy advise the safe-keeping of the Channel as a remedy for
the evils which afflicted peaceable traders, who, like the merchant
in the prologue to the Cantoimry Tales, * wolde the see were
kept for any thing bitwixe Middelburgh and Orewelle.'
Meanwhile political affairs had been more exerting. Events
had moved rapidly in France, and the Lancastrian opportunity
had arrived. Burgundians and Armagnacs were at war, and all
the portents favoured an Anglo-Burgundian combination against
Orleans. The inclinations of Prince Henry and the Beauforts,
who at this time possessed the royal ear, directed the "English
attitude with regard to the embassies from Burgundy and
Orleans. On 1 September 1411 the prince dispatched a return
embassy, consisting of the earl of Arundel, Francis de Courte,
lord of Pembroke, Hugh Mortimer, and John Catterick to the
duke of Burgundy, with a commission to declare that the Icing
approved of his proposal for a marriage between Prince Henry
and one of his daughters, which should be a further bond between
the English and Burgundians. The dower was also to be fixed,
and the terms of an offensive alliance against France to be
arranged.*1 The duke came from Peronne to Arras to meet the
" U Jf(wwmi Cotton, pp. 591-i » ibU. p. MO.
Ibid, p. KB. " Ibii. p. 305.
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1913 LOW COUNTRIES U05-1413 29
F.ng1i«h ambassadors, and gave them a great reception ; ** then
he returned with the company to Peronne, paying all their
expense* and in addition ma-ki^g them rich gifts.**
The Livre dta TraJUsons dt France envers la Maison de BOUT-
gogn*,u by a contemporary but unknown author, combines with
a fierce display of Borgundian particularism an intimate know-
ledge of the inner workings of Anglb-Burgundian diplomacy at
this moment. Referring to the Armagnac mission the writer
says:
Th« prince* of France tent ambassador* into England, richly mounted,
who had a safe-conduct to Bordeaux and thence reached "England They
eame unto ' Sombrocet, ou le roy angle* giimt malad* '. They fpoks to
the King ' bouche a bouche' and delivered their documents. The King,
having heard their request for aid and alliance, answered that ht had
a trace with th« Duke of Burgundy ' a cause de son paii de Flandres'
and could give no present answer, but that he wouM send information
before the coming Easter whether he would aid them or not, upon which
the Armagnscs returned to France.
The queen, Joanna of Navarre, appears to have played no
part in directing Kngtinh policy, for she had strong Burgundian
sympathies, and implored Henry not to become involved in the
French quarrel except on the aide of the duke of Burgundy.
Then, relates the chronicler, she went m haste and privily wrote
Letters to the duke of Burgundy, which she sent by an esquire
of hers named Carman, Speedily Carman boarded a ship which
took him to Sluye, whence he arrived at Bruges to find that
the duke of Burgundy was at Arras. He hurried there and found
the duke at his hostel The duke was much taken aback at the
content* of the queen's letters, but he at once instructed the
bailli of A-miwn* to set a watch for the Armagnac envoy who was
in England. This official was successful in intercepting the
messenger, and he was brought before the king of France along
with Queen Joanna's letters. The duke recommended that they
should forestall the Annagnacs by. an KngTiwh alliance. As
a. result Burgundy made the proposals alluded to above to
Henry IV.
Carman was entrusted with the answer, and went to Windsor,
where he found the king discussing in full council the proposals
of the dukes of Berri and Orleans. The king's councillors were
divided on the question. Carman arrived when the conflict was
at its height, and fr™Miling low before the Hng deKrered his letters.
" MootnWt, L 7&
u
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30 ENGLAND AND THE January
Henry Beaufort, bishop of Winchester, read the contents aloud
before the assembly :
With grwting to the King and Queen of England and their children, we,
the King of France, Duke of Guienne and Duke of Burgundy, make known
to you that if you make alliance with the Duke of (Mean* no honour will
come of it, for they aim at the destruction of France ' qui est chow pitoy-
able'. Grant us a year's truce and tend us aid so that if a war should
afflict you we will do the like to you, for ' raison est, car une amour reqmert
I'autre'
Then they all said, ' It is well written; wisdom is in Paris.'
The decision was then fried for the nert meeting in London.
The queen was hot against Annagn&c, and bribery was used
all round. She also used her arts at night to impress the king
with the great honour whioh was being done him by the marriage,
flpri since she was ' sy fenne a tenir son oppinion ' the king
and council had no choice in the matter. And so according to
this account the affair was settled in favour of the duke of
Burgundy.**
Two English prelates immediately crossed to St. Omer.
Henry assembled 1,000 men-at-arms and 2,000 archers, and the
force, under the command of the earl of Arundel and Sir Gilbert
UmiranUe, crossed to Calais to await the orders of the duke
of Burgundy. This was before the end of September 1411.
Meanwhile Paris was beeet by the duke of Orleans, who succeeded
in taking St. Denis on 11 Ootober and commenced a blockade.
On the 23rd Burgundy effected a junction with the T.ngh«h at
Pontoise. The duke entertained his allies royally,17 and great
amity prevailed, so much so that when the bad news arrived
from Paris the earl of Arundel exclaimed, ' Never fear, my Lord,
we will sand them English flies in such abundance that their
place will soon be void.' a They then made for Paris. On
8 November a force composed of Burgundians, citizens of Paris,
and the whole of the English contingent left the city by the
Porte St. Jacques and attacked the Armagnac entrenchments
at St. Cloud. The Orleanists were expelled with the loss of about
nine hundred men and retreated beyond the Loire, leaving
Burgundy secure in Paris. The English auxiliaries were dismissed
on 18 December with gifts and honours, and retired to Calais.
St. Cloud was the presage of the fighting alliance of England and
Burgundy against France which waa to become one of the great
features of the first half of the fifteenth century. The duke
of Burgundy seized upon the right policy almost by accident.
John the Fearless was no cordial friend of England, and the
episode which ended in the battle of St. Cloud was only brought
" TraJuMM, pp. 7J-7, M.
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about by the sharp competition of the Annagnacs for English
support. Even at the last moment John was seriously con-
templating another attack on Calais, while English troops were
already fighting both on the Annagnac and Burgundian sides.
During the campaign the negotiations for the marriage had
hung fire, but in January 1412 the duke sent ambassador*
to continue them, and in February a return commission
proceeded to the court of Burgundy, headed by the bishop
of Durham, Both embassies were concerned also with the affair*
of commerce."
At this moment there occurred a sudden change in the aspect
of English internal politics which ruined Prince Henry's marriage
project. Bishop Beaufort on 11 November 1411 proposed to
Henry IV that he should resign the crown on account of ill health.
The ting took the suggestion with a bad grace, and dismissed
Thomas Beaufort from his position as ohancelloT and the pnnce
of Wales from the presidency of the council, where he was replaoed
by his brother Thomas, soon to be made duke of Clarence, while
ATOP del became chancellor in the room of Beaufort. The
Arundels were violently Annagnac for no other reason than that
their rivals supported Burgundy, and it was this fact more
than any fixed design on the part of Henry IV to act as a make-
weight in French affairs that now made the "F.ngiiwh v©er round
to the Armagnac side. This point was appreciated by a con-
temporary writer, for he makes a distinction between the embassy
which came in 1411, ' fro the duo of Bourgne unto the prince of
England', and that of 1412, when ' the due of Orleaunoe sent
ambassadors into "England unto King Henry IV ',*° in which the
Armagnacs, quick to discern the signs of the times, offered the
duchy of Aquitaine as a stimulant to the Arundel clique. On
IS May 1412 a treaty on these terms was concluded with the
duke of Orleans. John the Fearless in high displeasure seems
to have instantly taken aggressive steps, having perceived the
drift of *TCng1i«h affairs, for Henry IV wrote on 16 May, to the
' honourable and prudent burgomasters of Ghent, Bruges, and
Ypres', stating that he had received trustworthy information,
that their suzerain was about to invade Guienne with intent
to do damage ' to our dear friends the Dukes of Berri, Orleans,
and Bourbon, and the Counts of Alencon and Armagnac'.
This being so, he wished to know their intentions in the matter,
and whether they were going to maintain the treaty which they
had made with England in partial independence of him. The
Flemish communes, who distrusted their duke and were not
inaccessible to English gold, sent back a reassuring reply, and
•• Fotfera, TiH. 718.
*• Quoted from * Buiey mamuolpt by Klnpfocd, Hauy 7, p. 73.
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32 ENGLAND AND THE January
on 11 June the captain of Calaia was instructed to proclaim tho
renewal of the Anglo-Flemish truce at the request of the states
of Flanders. Similar instructions were issued to the lieutenant
of Dover Castle, the warden of the Cinque Ports, and the mayors
of Sandwich and Winchelsea. By the treaty of 18 May with the
Annagnacs Henry had undertaken that for the future neither
he nor his heirs would make any truce or alliance with the
duke of Burgundy, his sons, brothers, or any of his German
connexions whatsoever without the assent of the duke of Orleans.
These promises were confirmed personally by the king's four
ions, Henry, Thomas, John, and Humphrey, two days later.
On 23 August John of Burgundy sent Henry a belated notioe
to the effect that the king of France had directed him to dissolve
his alliance with England; but events were prooeeding apace,
and Henry's Orleanist connexion was destined to be of short
duration. I t was no small gain for the prince of Wales that the
expedition under Thomas, duke of Clarence, to aid the Annagnacs
proved a decided failure. After a few desultory wanderings in
Normandy, Clarence found that Orleans was already making
overtures to the enemy. The arrangement which the patriotic
dukes eventually came to was that the party which had invited
the English into France should purchase their withdrawal. In
the following November Clarence withdrew into Aquitaine under
these new conditions. The Anglo-Burgundian atmosphere was
again clear, and remained so until Humphrey of Gloucester
ooveted the domains of Jacqueline of Hainault.
Meanwhile Henry IV was dying and power returned to the
heir apparent, who immediately revived the negotiations for
a marriage alliance with Burgundy. The king passed away
on 20 March 1413 and Henry V took up the reins of government.
A few months later, on 14 September, the earl of Warwick, the
bishop of St. Davids, and the Lord Scrope arrived at Bruges to
inquire the intentions of the duke of Burgundy and to resume
the subject of the marriage. They were accompanied by a
stately train, sojourned at Bruges until the 19th, and then
returned by Calaif." But the alliance was not destined to take
place thus early; John the Fearless never hurried, on prin-
ciple, and death overtook him before he had really made up his
mind as to the relative values of Henry V and the dauphin of
France. Neither did the king of England wait for him. The
Armagnao prince* had control of the French king's person
and the capital. England resounded with the drums of war.
The king would claim his own; the usurping Valou at length
had reached their term. The duke at Bruges also revived;
his eye travelled far. All the posts from Bruges carried one
" Pl*nch£r, ffl. JV2.
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message ; the vassals of Burgundy were not to rally to the liliea.
Agincourt was to be an Annagnac disaster. The affairs of France
were not those of Burgundy.
It waa a singularly appropriate close to the career of John
the Fearless that the decision which he was reluctant to arrive
at was effected, though indirectly, by his enemies. His death
by the hand of an asmiwrin on the bridge of Montereau on
10 September 1419 opened a new epoch in the relations of
England and Burgundy. L. V. D. OWES.
VOL. ixviu.—HO. err.
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